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Our knowledge and experience at your service 



AX36 PRO   

Save Time and Money 

  

  

  

  

Why do the work by hand? The AX36 PRO is 

a micro mini digger capable of most 

landscaping tasks. Its size enables easy 

access and transport. With an affordable 

purchase cost and low maintenance, the 

AX36 PRO will save you and your business 

time and money 
  

  

  



AX36 PRO  
  

A comprehensive range of 

attachment for all 

applications!  

The AX36 PRO will:  

• Dig trenches and large holes up to a depth of 1.20m 

(4’) with its digging buckets of 20 and 30 cm (8” & 

12”’)  

• Clean ditches, grade, level and load with its 60 cm 

bucket (24”)  

• Loosen compacted soil and pull out roots with its 

ripper tooth  

• Drill and bore holes with its selection of auger drives  

• Lift and move large stones, logs and other objects with its grapple  

Costs saving  

→ Work faster with less labour   

→ Very competitive purchase price 

enables saving on hire costs 

→ No additional transport costs with an 

operating weight of less than 600kg 

(1,300 lbs) and compact dimensions. The 

AX36 PRO can be transported in a light 

trailer, in the back of a van or in a pick-up 

truck  

 

Affordable running costs    

→ Only selected reliable hydraulic components 

used 

→ Strongly built and constructed to industrial 

standards 

 



  

Small but powerful!         
  

→  Bucket pulling force 800kg   

→  Maximum digging depth: 120cm (4’)    

→  Improved work efficiency with precise 

movementravail efficace grâce des and powerful moves    

  

   

  



AX36 PRO  

Compact & manoeuvrable   
→ Narrow width and on the spot skid steer for tight access    

→ Compact size for easy transport and storage 

→ Improved ground clearance for difficult terrain 

→ 360 rotation + boom articulation 60 degrees left and right 

→ Big track footprint and dozer blade supports for stability 

  

  

 
  

 

 2400mm (7’9”) 760mm (2’5”)  



AX36 PRO  

Accessories  
The AX36 PRO is also available with a 14hp engine and upgraded hydraulic system (recommended for intensive use). Thermostatic 

oil cooling system as standard on all machine. Electric start, lights (orange flashing and work lights) and reversing audible alarm.  

Auger Drive   

  

  

  

30cm Bucket (12”)   

  

  

  

60cm Bucket (24”)   

  

  

  

20cm Bucket (8”)   

  

  

Trenching bucket with 

teeth 

  

Ripper Tooth   

  

  

  

Grapple   

  

  

  

General purpose bucket 

with teeth 

Grading or ditching 

bucket without teeth. Can 

be mounted facing 

forward for scooping up 

For compacted soil, 

shallow narrow tranches, 

pulling out roots, etc… 

Direct drive, self- 

plumbing auger unit 

with high torque motor 

for auger bits 100, 150 

and 200mm (4”, 6” and 

8”) 

 

Log grabber, also for 

stones and large 

objects 



AX36 PRO  

 Technical Data   

1900 mm   760 mm   

60 °   

Operating weight    595kg    1,312lbs 

Overall length    2,513mm    99inch 

Total height    1,950mm    77inch 

Height with ROPS folded   1,420mm    56inch 

Width     760mm    30inch 

Track width    180/200mm   7/8inch  

Footprint     1,200mm    47inch 

Ground clearance    180mm    7inch 

Maximum digging depth   1,200mm    47inch 

Bucket digging force   800daN    1,800lbf 

Maximum lifting capacity   100kg    220lbs 

Maximum travel speed   2km/h    1.25mph 

Boom slew angle    120° (60° right + 60° left) 

Engine Specifications   Kohler Command Pro CH395 or CH440 (recommended) 

Gross Power @ 3,600rpm   9.5hp or 14hp   7.1kW or 10.4kW 

Displacement    277 or 429cm3   16.9 or 24.7in.3 

Engine weight    27.8kg or 33kg   61.5lbs or 72.8lbs 

Oil capacity    1.1L    1.05 USqt 

Fuel tank     7.3L    7.4 USqt 

Hydraulic System     Italian twin gear pump gr1 upgraded for 14hp option, cooling radiator  

Displacement    3.2cc + 3.2cc   0.19in.3 per pump 

Flow rate @ 1,700rpm   4.8 + 4.8L/min   1.05 USgal/min/pump 

Maximum operating pressure   130 bars    1,885psi   

Reservoir capacity    16L    4.22 USgal 

 

SAFETY FIRST 

 Foldable ROPS 

 Seat belt 

 Orange flashing beacon 

 Reversing beeper 

 Cut off key switch 

 LED work light and horn 

 




